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Rodeo.FM are a tight band of consummate musicians and with Too Many Psychos, a foot tapping, 
vibrant, cross genre track. , they blend Rockabilly & Jazz, with a dusty, weathered vein of Americana. 
And it all works together beautifully. I defy anyone not to get the urge to get your dancing shoes on 
when listening to this track. It would be a pleasure to play this on Made in the Shade, I cant wait to hear 
the rest of Rodeo.FM.s tunes
Made in the Shade, Autralian radio station

Amazing songwriting! We have enjoyed 
listening to this song until the last second. 
Cheers to the Víking, blog

The devil and the riot will make any folk lover want to get up and 
start moving, this song has it all from catchy guitar licks, to 
driving percussions, and singable lyrics. Perfect! – 
Top Left Booking

"Even though it’s grim and cynical in a sense, there’s a theme of beauty that runs through the album, 
sonically. The bright sonic palette, the foot-tapping rhythm —there is so much to love, so much to take 
from life, and so much to fight for. A man who has lost hope in life would not be here to unite and fight. 
And there’s also so much punk and ska in Right Wing Planet, taking shape in the brewing of nostalgic, 
twangy old sounds. Carter’s honest vocals and unfiltered storytelling are angsty and piercing. A bit of 
dirt and a bit of grit. Life crashed through and smoothed off the teenage grungy punk edges, but still it 
lives in another form."

some quotes & reviews

This writer is of the firm belief that it is the darkest, farthest 
reaches of the Americana world that produces the most interesting 
music. These acts tend not to be concerned with sounding 
contemporary or commercial, they are just doing what they want 
to do, moulding their influences from the music they love into a 
‘new’ original sound.
Step forward Rodeo FM, all the way from Berlin. 

I'm getting caught up on the good albums that have come out lately. Like this one.

"Left-Wing Country"  (Cowboy band blog).
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Airplay on 50+ 
international radio stations

TV Away Day Radio
Banjo & Fiddle bei Radio Z 95.8
Carlow FM
Cashville Radio
Country in the Kitchen
Fistful of Faceful
Free Country Eagle
ITNS Radio & SWC Global Media, LLC
Lonely Oak Radio
misc stations
Radio 1 / happy / sad
Radio Presenter, diverse
Radio Wigwam
Richie Ds Indie Country Show
Southsideradio
The international Americana Show
nccr and Atlantic Country
oorcountry indyliveradio
Blues Depot
Radio Caviar Musical
cmrnashville.net
MixTape Radio International
Steve Garnett's New Music Radio
CBJRadio.comm
Sunshine Music iRadio
revivalradiostation.com
kracradio.com
Monies New Music Radio
fromthestraits
Unsigned Radio
This Is Country Music Radio UK
Nashville Worldwide Radio
West Norfolk Radio
Radio ARA
Radio Crystal Blue
Radio Troubadour
Radio Ziba
Le VIllage Pop


